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the mnuch vexed question as to the advisa-
bility of protecting our long frontier by
defensive works to be ,erected on, certain
positions. Suffice it to say, that from. an
enginec-rs point of view, (li an opinion
given, however, before the experience gained
as to the use of sucir works in the. Franco-
Prussian war), we are li a sufficiently un-
fortunate position; but taking niatters as
they stand at present, the imnportant quxestion
seems to, be-How is thre present force of
active nullitia to be best maintained ini an1
efficient condition ?

The actual numerical state of the militai,
together with the number present at each
annual niuster, can be at once arrived at by
reference to thre annual reports furnished by
the Adjutant-General; but that very great
difliculty is, in. most instances, experienced
by cçmmanding officers in filling up the
ranks of their corps, does not 50 clearly
appear therein. That this is thre case, how-
ever, 15 very weIl knownu, and can scarcely
ire wondered at when, among other reasons,
we consider the rate of wages now obtain-
able, as compared with tire pay granted to
the troops, and also that i xnany instances,
men desirous of volunteering are prevented
fronu doing so by their employers, who froni
motives of a pecuniary nature are unwilling
to suifer the loss entailed upon them by
even the temporary absence of their work-
men.

0f ie remedies proposed for tis state
of affairs, two, commonly -urged, would
appear deserving of careful consideration,
vuz.:-

Conrpulsory enlistinent by ballot.
Greatly increased pay.
With regard to the first of these, the argu-

muents against its adoption would, in the
present condition of the Dominion, appear
to be almost unanswerable; yet as thre pio-
position is very frequently discussed, it may
be as well to quote here a few of tire most
forcible.

i. Granting that it is the duty of every

man to serve in the defence of bis country,
the necessity for so doing is, li this case,'
flot apparent and must be proved.

2. When a portion only are required, the
most even method of distributing the neces-
sary burden is by a voluntary force supported
by taxation-the ballot being oppressive,
arbitrary and unequal.

3. It is cofltrary both to political economy
and coninon sense, to force unwilling men
whien wvilling ones are to be had.

4. The country generally suffers from
interruption of pursuits and disturbance of
civil employments.

With regard to the second remnedy, it is, 1
think, hardly to be expected in the present
economical age, that the Goverrnent will
tenter into competition with the labour mar-
ket, and thereby enormously increase the
present nullitia estimates ; yet if the present
systemi be continued, and full musters axe
expected, some additional inducement li the
shape of pay, must, I fear, be held out and
nothing that the volunteer can reasonably
denuand, li the way of unifornu, ams, or
equipment, withheld; and it is, 1 think, to
the complete fulfilment of this latter require-
ment that wve mnust look for thre largest mea-
sure of success.

Personal popularity on the part of coni-
manding officers, has always been found tc>
be very effective in inducing volunteers to
enlist ; but where, as in some cases, this influ-
ence is flot joined to a knowledge of miii-
tary discipline and interior economy, its
subsequent effects are often found to be dele-
terious, and productive of great lack of pro-
per military subordination ; so that, remeni-
bering that at the best, in cases of this sort
the absence or withdrawal of the command-
ing officer often involves thre disorganization
of his corps, not much dependence can e
placed upon tis mode of recruitment.

So far we have only treated the subject
of efficiency from a numerical point of view,
but a far more important consideration pre-
sents itself, viz., that relating to, thre proper
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